
UNIMODE 

Date: 27/07/2022 

To # 

The Bombay Stock Exchange, 

Bombay Stock Exchange Limited, 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Tower, 

Dalal Street, Murnbai — 400007 

BSE SCRIPT CODE — 512595 

Sub: Report under Regulation 10(7) of SEBI ntial Acquisition 
of Shares and Takeovers) Regulatl 

Dear Sir! Ma’ami, 

We are forwarding herewith the report under Regulation 10(7) of SEB (Substantial Acquisition of 

Shares and Takeovers) Regulations 2011 received fram Ashish Goel, one of the Promoter of the 

Company in respect of acquisition of equity shares of the Company. 

In this connection, necessary disclosures/intimation/report under Regulation 10(5), 10[6) & 79(2) of 

SEBI (Substantial Acquisition of Shares and Takeovers) Regulations for the above said acquisition in 
prescribed format, were already filed with BSE Limited. 

Please teke the same on your record and acknowledge the receipt, 

Thanking You 

Yours Faithfully, a 
For & on behalf of UNIMGDEOWVERSEAS LIMITED 
   

(Company Secretary & Compliance Officer} 

UNIMODE OVERSEAS LIMITED 

Regd: 3044/1017, Urd Floor, Ravinder Plaza, Abdul Aziz Road, Karol Bagh, New Delhi DL 110005 

Email ID: unimodeoverseaslimited @gmail.com|Websiteswwww.unimodeoverseas.in 

CIN No: L51909DL19927PLC048444 | Tel mo: 011-43685156
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Dated: 27.07.2022 

To, 

The Securities and Exchange Board of India 

SEBI Bhavan BEC, Plot no, C4-A, "G" Block 

Bandra Kurla complex, Bandra (East), 

Mumbai- 400051, Maharashtra, India 

Sub: Report un ation f SEBI (Substantial ulsitia Shares and 

Regulation, 2011 

Ref: Unimode Overseas Limited 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

| Ashish Goel, the Aquirer, hereby submit the Report in to proposed acquisition, In the Terms of 

Regulation 10(7) of SEBI (Substantial Acquisition of Shares and Takeover) Regulation, 2011, 

Further, the applicable fees of Rs- 1,50,000/- (Rupees One Lakhs Fifty Thousand only) has been paid 

through NEFT wide UNR no. KKBKH22207813894 dated 76.07.2022 in favor of “Securities Exchange 

Board of India." 

Please take the same on your record and acknowledge the receipt. 

Thanking you, 

Yours Truly, 
\ 

Ashish Goel 
({Promater- Unimode Overseas Limited) 

Acquirer 

Le: 

Ta, To, 

The Listing Manager Company Secretary & Compliance ofticer 

Bombay Stock Exchange Limited, Unimode Overseas Limited 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Tower, 304410178, llird Floor, Ravinder Plaga, Abdul 

Dalal Street Aziz Road, Karol Bagh, Delhi-110005 

Mumbai - 400001



Format under Regulation 10(7) — Report to SEBI in respect of any acquisition made in 

reliance upon exemption provided for in regulation 1O(1) (a) (i) of SEB (Substantial 

Acquisition of Shares and Takeovers) Regulations, 2011 

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

1 General Details 

a. | Name, address, telephone no. e-mail of |Ashish Goel 

acquirer(s) {In case there are multiple acquirers, |Add: 354, AD Block Shalimar Bagh, Sew, Delhi- 

provide full contact details of any one acquirer |1 10088. 

ithe correspondent acquirer) with whom SEB! (Mobile: 9911103398 

shall correspond. } Email: ashish2go0eli@igmail.com 

b. | Whether sender is the acquirer (YN) Wes 

ec. | If not, whether the sender is duly authorized by INA 

the acquirer to act on his behalf in this regard 

(enclose copy of such authorization) 

d. | Name, address, Tel no. and e-mail of sender, if [NA 
sender is mx the acquirer 

Z Compliance of Regulation 10(7) 

Date of report 27.07.2022 

b. | Whether report has been submitted to SEBI | Yes 

within 21 working days from the date of the 

acquisition 

¢. | Whether the report is accompanied with fees as [Yes 
required under Regulation 10(7) 

3. | Compliance of Regulation 10(5 ) 

a. | Whether the report has been filed with the |Yes 

Stock Exchanges where the shares of the 

Company are listed at least 4 working days |( tijached AF FNNEA— 4) 

before the date of the proposed acquisition. 

b, | Date of Report 25,06.2022 

4 Compliance of Regulation 10(6) 

a. | Whether the report has been filed with the | Yes 

Stock Exchanges where the shares of the 

Company are listed within 4 working days of the Crtteached ot annek 2) 

acquisition. 

b. | Date of Report 02.07.2022 for Mr. Satish Kumar Gupta 
27.07.2022 for Ms. Madhu Goyal   

  

Details of the Target Company 
    a. Name & address of TC   O4.4/10173, Ird Floor, Ravinder Plaza, Abdul Aziz 

fos Overseas Limited 

Road, Karol Bagh, New Delhi-| 10005 
  

 



bd
 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

      
  

  

          
  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

b. | Name of the Stock Exchange(s) where the Bombay Stock Exchange (BSE) 

shares of the TC are listed 

Details of the acquisition 

a. | Date of acquisition 07.07.2022 from Mr, Satish Kumar Gupta 

21.07.2022 from Ms. Madhu Goyal 

b. | Acquisition price per share (in Bs.) Rs. 11 

-¢, | Regulation which would have been triggered off, NA 

had the report not been filed under Regulation 
LO(7). (whether Regulation 3(1), 3{2), 4 or 5) 

d. | Shareholding of  acquirerfs) and PAC | Before the acquisition | After the acquisition 

individually in TC (in terms of no. & as a 
ta tal share’ voti i | — 

Toh Be ak tite areisioneng capital oF tie No. 1 wort total | No. of Mo Wl 

of share capital | Shares | total share 
Shares | of TC (*) capital of 

Te 

Name(s) of the acquirer(s) (Ashish Goel) 43,515 $.04 87,700 17,50 

e. | Sharcholding of seller’s in TC (in terms of no, Before the acquisition | After the acquisition 

& as a percentage of the total share/voting 
capital of the TC) 

No. % wrt total | No. of | oo WEL 

af share capital | Shares =| total share 

Share | of TC | capital of 
3 TC 

Name(s) of the seller(s) (Mr. Satish Kumar Gupta) | 20,015 3,99 o | oh 

(Madhu Goyal) 24,370 4.56 o th 
i l 

Information specific to the exemption category to which the instant acquisition belongs - 
Regulation 10(1)(a}ii) 
a. | Provide the names of the seller{s) Mr. Satish Kumar Gupta : __ 

b, | Specify the relationship between the | Promoter group 

acquirer(s) and the seller(s). 

c. | Shareholding of the acquirer and the seller’s in Year - 1 Vear -2 Vear-3 

the TC during the three years prior to the 
proposed acquisition 

Acquirer(s) (*) 43,315 45315 45S | 

Sellers{s¥*) - (Mr. Satish Kumar Gupta) 20,015 AOS ol 0 

(Madhu Goyal) 24.570 24 370 24.370       
    Confirm that the acquirer{s) and the seller's 

have been named promoters in the shareholding 
pattern filed by the target company in terms of 

the listing agreement or the Takeover 

Regulations. Provide copies of such filings under 
the listing agreement or the Takeover Regulations.     

t is confirmed that acquirer(s) and ihe seller's 
ve been named promoters in the shareholding 

attemn filed by the targel company,   
 



La
d 

  

e. | If shares of the TC are frequently traded, |NA 
volume-weighted average market price (V¥WAP) 
of such shares for a period of sixty trading days 
preceding the date of issuance of notice 
regarding the proposed acquisition to the stock 
exchanges where the TC is listed. 
  

f, | if shares of the TC are infrequently traded, the | Rs. 10.61/- Per share as per volution report. 
price of such shares as determined in terms of 
clause (e) of sub-rezulation (2) of regulation &, 

  

a, | Confirm whether the acquisition price per share [It is confirmed that the acquisition price per share is 
is met higher by. more than twenty-five percent jnot higher by more than twenty-five percent of the 
of the price as calculated in (¢) or (f) above as [price 
applicable 
  

h. | Date of issuance of notice regarding the | 23.06.2022 
proposed acquisition to the stock exchanges 
where the TC is listed 

  

i. | Whether the acquirers as well as sellers have | Yes, Copies of disclosure file under regulation 792) 
complied with the provisions of Chapter V of the jof SEBI (Substantial Acquisition of Shares and 
‘Takeover Regulations (corresponding provisions |lakeovers) Regulations 2U| | filed wath stock 
of the repealed Takeover Regulations 1997) jexchange is attached as an annexure=3 
(Y/N). If ves, specify applicable regulation’s as 
well as date on which the requisite disclosures 
were made along with the copies of the same. 

      j- | Declaration by the acquirer that all the conditions [It is declared that by the acquirer that all th 
specified under regulation 10(1} (a) (ii) with conditions specified under regulation 10(1) {a} (il 
respect to exemptions has been duly complied |with respect to exemptions has been duly compli 
with, wilh,       

We hereby declare that the information provided in the instant report is true and noting has boon 
led there from. 

Ashish Goel 

(Acquirer) 

Place: Delhi 
Date: 27.07 2022 

NOTE: 

(*) in cage, percentage of sharehakling ti the total capital & differant from percentage of voting rights, indicate percentage of sharehotding and wabng 

rights separately. 
(**) Shareholding of each entaty shall be shown separately and then collectively ina grovg. 
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Annex 

Dated; 25.06.2022 

To, Ta, 

The Listing Manager Company Secretary & Compliance officer 
Bombay Stack Exchange Limited, Unimode Qverseas Limited 

Phiroze hesjecbhoy Tower, 3044/10178, Wied Floor, Rewinder Plaza, Abdul 
Dalal Street Ariz Road, Karol Bagh, Delh-110005 

Mumibai - 00002. 

  

Dear Sir/Madam, 

|, Ashish Goel, the Aquirer, hereby submit the disclosure with respect to proposed acquisition of shares 

of Unimode Overseas Limited by way of inter se transfer between pronvoters, in terms of Regulation 

10i5) of SEBI (Substantial Acquisition of Shares and Takeover) Regulation, 2011. 

Please take the same on your record and acknowledge the recelpt. 

Thankire you, 

Yours Truly, 

\y 
h Goel 

(Promoter) 

Acquirer



  

  

Name of the Target Company (TC) Unimode Overseas Limited 
  

Name of the acquirer(s) Mr. Ashish Goel 

Whether the acquirer(s) is! are promoters of the | Yes 

TC prior to the transaction. If not, nature of 

relationship or association with the TC or its 
promoters   

Details of the proposed acquisition — 
  

  

a.) Name of the person(s) from whom shares are |L. 
to be acquired Ee.   

  

Mr. Satish Kumar Gupta 
Mrs, Madhu Goel     

bh! Proposed date of acquisition 

|. Number of shares to be acquired from each 

'On or after 01.07.2022 
  

person mentioned in 4(a) above 
015 shares from Mr. Satish Kumar 

jupta and 24,370 shares from Mrs. 

adhu Goel, 
  

capital of TC 
| Total shares to be acquired as % of share 6.85 

1 

  

  acquired   e| Price at which shares are proposed to be | Rs. 11 

ee
 

  

Relevant sub-clause of regulation 10(1)(a) under equlation 10(1 Wa}it) of 
f| Rationale, if any. for the proposed transfer Reston af promoter holding. 

| which the acquirer is exempted from making open SEBI(substantial Acquisition of shares 

offer land takeover Regulation, 2010 
  a 

If, frequently traded, volume weighted average Shares of the Company are infrequently | 

market price for a period of 60 trading days [Traded in terms of SEBI (SAST) 

preceding the date of issuance of this notice as Regulations, 2011, 

traded on the stock exchange where the maximum 

volume of trading in the shares of the TC are 

Recorded during such period,     

    
terms of clause (e) of sub-regulation (2) of geport under regulation8(2) 

| 

| 

If in-frequently traded, the price as determined in IRs. 10.61 per shares as per valuation — | 

I 
Regulation a | 

Declaration by the acquirer, thal the acquisition I hereby confirm and undertake that the | 

price would not be higher by more than 25% of acquisition price shall not be more than 

the peice computed in point 6 or point 7 as by 25%. of the price as computed in terms) 

Applicable: of Regulation 8 of SEBI (SAST) | 
Regulations, 2011. 

    Declaration by the acquirer, that the transferor | | hereby confirm and undertake that 

and transferee have complied / will comply with | transferorand transferee have complied 

applicable disclosure requirements in Chapter V | / will comply with applicable 

af the Takeover Regulations, 9011 | disclosure requirements in Chapter V 

{corresponding provisions of the repealed of the Takeover Regulations, 2011 

Takeover Regulations 1997)   
Ae? YS 

(corresponding provisions of the 

repealed Takeover Regulations 1997) |



  

  

  
  

  
  

  

  

        
              
    

10.) Declaration by the acquirer that all the conditions | [ hereby confirm and undertake that all 
specified under regulation 10{1}(a) with respect to | the conditionsspecified under 
Exemptions has been duly complied with. regulation 1O(1) (a) with respect to 

exemptions has been duly complied 
with. 

| Before the After the 
| proposed Proposed 
| transaction Transaction 
iNo.of | % No.of | % wrt 
Shares’ | Wit | Shares! | total 
Voting | total Voting | shane 

Rights share | Rights | capital 
capital of TC 
of TC 

a | Acquirer(s) and PACs (other than sellers") | 43,315 | 864 | 87,700 | 17.50 

b | Seller (s) 
I. Mir. Satish Kumar Gupta 20,015 34 i th 

2. Mrs. Madhu Goel 14370 [486 | 0 o | 

LK L —= = 

Ashish Goel 

(Acquirer) 

Flace: Delhi 

Deate: 250M 2027 

Note: 
(*) Shareholding of each entity may be shown separately and then collectively in a group. 
The above disclosure shall be signed by the acquirer mentioning date & place. In case. 
there is more than one acquirer, the report shall be signed either by all the persons or by a 
person duly authorized to do so on behalf of all the acquirers,



Annex — 2- Panes 

Dated: 2/0 4/2022 

Ta, Ta, 

The Listing Manager Company Secretary & Compliance office 

Hambay Stock Exchange Limited, Unimode Overseas Limited 
Phiraze Jeejeebhoy Tower, S044/10176, llird Floor, Ravinder Plaza, Abdul 

Dalal Street Aziz Road, Karol Bagh, Delhi-1 10005 

Miurniisad - 40000041 

  

Dear Sirf Madam, 

| Ashish Goel, the Aquirer, hereby submit the Report with respect to acquisitian of shares of Uninode 

Overseas Limited in terms of Regulation 10/6) of SEBI (Substantial Acquisition of Shares and Takeover) 

Regulation, 2011. 

Pisase take the same on your record and acknowledge the receipt. 

Thanking you, 

Yours Truly, 

\ 
Ashish Goal 

(Promoter) 

Acquirer 

  

—
—



Format for Disclosures under Regulation 10(6) —Report to Stock Exchanges in 
respect of any acquisition made in reliance upon cxemplion provided for in 

Regulation 10 of SEBI (Substantial Acquisition of Shares and Vakeovers) 

  

  

  

Regulations, 2011 

1] Name of the Target Company (TC) [Unimode Overseas Limited _| 
2] Name of the acquircr(s) Mr. Ashish Goel =Fi a 
3) Name of the stock exchange where BSE Limited (BSE) 

shares of the TC are listed 
  

  

  
  

  

  
    
  

      
  

    
  

4) Details of the transaction including Acquisition of shares by way of inter se 

rationale, if any, for the transfer’ — ftransfer between the promoters 

Acquisition of shares. perc rie | 

§.| Relevant regulation under which the “fast LOC] Wa}iu) of SERM substantial 

is exempted from making open cquisition of shares and takeover 

Offer. ____ Regulation, 2010 hae 

6.| Whether disclosure of proposed acquisition 

was required to be made under regulation 10 

(5) and if so, 
- Whether disclosure was made and [Yes 

whether it was made within the timeline 
specified under the regulations. 

- Date of filing with the stock exchange. [25/06/2022 

7. Details of acquisition Disclosures Whether the 

required to be disclosures under 
made under regulation 1045) 

regulation 10(¢5) are actually made = | 

a.| Name of the transferor / seller Madhu Goyal _L YES: oes 
b.| Date of acquisition 2\-07F- 2039 Yes 

=| Number of shares! voting rights in respect?24.370 shares from =| Yes 
of the acquisitions from each a Madhu Goyal 
person mentioned in 7{a) above Ales oo | 

d.| Total shares proposed to be acquired/ 4.86 Yes 
actually acquired as a % of diluted 
share capital of TC   
    Price at which shares are proposed to 

be acquired / actually acquired     Rs. 11/+ per shares at | Rs, | 1’ per shares at | 

total consideration of | total consideration of 

ts 2,68,070/- __(Rs, 2,068,070     
  

X



  

  

  

  

  

              

8.| Shareholding details Pre-Transaction Post-Transaction 
No, of | % wart No. of | %wert 

shares | total share | shares | total share | 
held capitalof | held | capital of | 

TC TC | 
a | Each Acquirer / Transferee(*} 63,330 12.63 7700 117.50 
b} Seller (s) 

1. Mrs. Madhu Goyal 24.370 14.86 l i) 

  

Ashish Goel 

(Acquirer) 
Phlice: Delhi 

Date: 24 [ot/2eL2 

Note: 

* (*) Shareholding of cach entity shall be shown separately and then collectively ina 
group. 

* The above disclosure shall be signed by the acquirer mentioning date & place. In case, 
there is more than one acquirer, the report shall be signed either by all the persons or 
by a person duly authorized to do so on behalf of all the acquirers. 

2a 6 aw



Anawe- 2 

  

Dated: (07.2022 

Ta, Ta, 

The Listing Manager Company Secretary & Compliance officer 
Bombay Stock Exchange Lintted, Unimode Overseas Limited 
Phiroze leejeebhoy Tower, S044/10178, Ullrd Floor, Ravinder Plaza, Abdul 
Dalal Street Aziz Road, Karel Bagh, Delhi-110005. 
Mumbai - 400001 

Sub: Subject: Disclosure pursuant to Regulation 242) of the SEBI (Substantial Acquisition of 
Shares and Ta om, £011 

Lear Sin’ Madam, 

I Ashish Goel, the Acquirer, am enclosing herewith a disclosure under Regulation 292} of SEBI 
(Substantial Acquisition of Shares and Takeovers) Regulation, 2011, with respect to acquisition of 20,015 
equity shares of the Unimode Overseas Limited, 

Please take the same on your record and acknowledge the receipt. 

Thanking you, 

Yours Truly, 

i 
Ashish Gaol 

(Prometer) 

Acquirer



  

Part-A- Details of the Acquisition 

  | Name of the Target Company (TC) Uninwle Overseas Linvited 
  Name(s} of the acquiren'seller and Persons Acting 

in Concert (PAC) with the acquirer 
Aquiirncr 

fir. Ashish Goel 

  Whether the  acquiren'seller 
Promoter'Promoter group 

belongs to Yes 

  Name(s) of the stock cachanae’s) where the shares 
of ibe TC are listed 

The BSE Limited 

  

Details of the acquisition disposal as follows 
Number So wort. total share 

/voting copital 
wherever 

applicable (*) 

‘% werd. total 

diluted sharerveting 
capital of the TC 

cn) 
  Before the acquisition under consideration, 

holding of acquirer along with PACS of: 
a) Shares carrying voting rights 

(Mr. Ashish Goel) 
b) Shares in the nature of encumbrance 

(pledge’ lien/non-<disposal undertaking/ 
athers} 

¢) Voting rights (VR) otherwise than by 
equity shares 

d) Warrantaconvertible securitiesany other 
instrument that entitles the acquirer io 
receive shares carrying voting rights in the 
TC (specify holding in each category) 

43,515 a.64%4 5.64% 

  e} Total (wrbsc+d) 43,315 £.64% G44 

  Details of acquisition'sale 
a) Shares carrying vedling rights acquired 

| b) VRe acquired otherwise than by equity 
shares 

¢) Warranta‘convertible sccuriticwany other 
instrument that eniitles the acquirer to 
receive shares corrying Voting righis ln the 
TC (Specify holding in each Category) 
Hequired. 

@) Shares in the nature of encumbrance 
(pledge? lien’ non-disposa) undertaking! 
others). 

  20,015 3.99% 2.99% 

  
  |e) Total (arbecra)   20,015   29%   i595" 

i
m
a
 

 



  After the acquisition, holding of axquiren'seller 
along with PACS of: 

a) Shares carrying voting rights 
(Mr. Ashish Goel} 

6) WRs otherwise than by equity shares 
- ©) Worrants‘convertibe Securities‘uny other 

instrument that entitles the acquirer io 
receive shares carrying WOLINg rights in the 
TC (specify holding in cach category) after 
acquisition 

d) Shares in the nature of encumbrance 
(ledge! lien’ non-disposal undertaking! 
others) 

64,330 12.63% 12.63% 

  e) Total (a¢b+e+d) 63,330 12.63%     12.63% 

  Mode of acquisition ’sale (e.g, open market / public 
Gste Tights issue  prefercntial allotment / inter-se 
transferencumbrance, ete.) 

  Off Market (By way of Inter Se Transfer) 

  “Salient features of the securities acquired including 
time till redemption, ratio at which it can be 
converted into equity shares, etc, 

Equity Shares 

  Date of acquisition off sale or agreement of? dutc 
of reevipt of intimation of allounent of gale of 
shares / VR warrants‘convertible Securitien'any 

| other instrument that entitles the aoquirer‘seller to 
_feceivesale shares in the TH, 
Equity share capital / total voting capital of the TC 
before the said acquisition 

OPA 2022 

Rs, 50.10.50. (5,01,050 Equity Shares of Rs. iy Each) 

  Equity share capital! total voting capital of the TC 
after the sald acquisition 

Rs. 40,10,500/- (3,01,050 Equity Shares of ts, Each)     Total diluted share/voting capital of the TC after 
| the sald acquisition 
  

* Total share capital’ voting capital io be taken as por the latest filin 
under Clause 31(1 Ke) of the SEBI ( Listing Obligations And Disclosu 

  As. 30,10,500/- (501,050 Equity Shares of Rs 10 Each) 

ig done by the company 10 the Stock Exchange 
re Requirements} Regulations, 2015, 

** Diluted share/voting capital means the total number of shares in the TC assuming full conversion of the outstanding convertible securities4varrants into equity shares of ihe TC. 

Ashich Goel 

(Promater} 

Aaquirer



Part-f** a 

Name of the Turget Company: UNIMODE OVERSEAS LIMITED 

  

      

Name{sjof the acquirer/seller | Whether the acquirerseller PAM of the aequireryseller and) = Persons = Acting — in | belongs to Promoter and! or PACS Concert(PAC) with the | Promoter group 
ieqairer 

| Mr. Ashish Goel | Yes AATPGTOME | 
| 3 |   
  

Ashish Goel 
(Acquirer) 

Place: Deethi 

Dhate: (SANT 2022 

Marte: 

(*) Total share capital! voting capital to be taken as per the latest filing done by the company to the Stock Exchange under Regulation 31 ofthe SEBI (Listing Obligations And Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. 
("") Diluted share/voting capital means the total number of shares in the TC assuming full conversion of the wuistinding convertible securitieswarrants into equily shares of the TC, 

(***) Part-B shall be disclosed to the Stack Exchanges but shall not be disseminated



Dated: 22 | oF] 302.2 

To, To, 
The Listing Manager Company Secretary & Compliance officer 
Bombay Stock Exchange Limited, Unimode Overseas Limited 
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Tower, SO4A/10178, Wird Floor, Ravinder Plaza, Abdul 
Qala Strect Aziz Road, Karol Bagh, Gelhi-110005 

Mumbai - 4000041 

Sub: Subject: Disclosure pursuant to Regulation 2972) of the SEDI (Substantial Ac wisitionn af 

Shares and Takeovers) Regulation, 2011 

Ret: ¥ teal 

Dear Sin'Madam, 

1 Ashish Goel, the Acquirer, am enclosing herewith a disclosure under Regulation 24(2) of SEBI 

{Substantial Acquisition of Shares and Takeovers) Regulation, 2011, with respect to acquisition of 24,370 

equity shares of the Unimode Overseas Limited. 

Please take the same on your record and acknowledge the receipt. 

Thanking you, 

Yours Truly, 

Ashish (roel 

(Promoter) 

Acquirer



losured under ulation 2 of SERI ubatantial Acquisit 

Regulations, 2011 

Part-A- Details of the Acquisition 

Lof Sha ond Takeovers 

  

‘Name of the Target Company (TC) 
Name(s) of the acquirer‘seller and Persons Acting 
in Coneen (PAC) with the aoquirer 

Acquirer 
Mr, Ashish Goel 

  

Wheher the aequiraaclicr belongs to 
Promoter Promoter proupy 

Ys 

Unimade Overseas Limited 

  

Name(s) of the stock exchangers} where the shares 
of the TC are listed 

The BSE Limited 

  

Details of the acquisition disposal as follows 

Humber 25 wert, total share 

voting capital 
wherever 

applicable (*) 

towint tot | 
diluted sharevating | 

capital of the TC 

(**) 
  

Before the acquisition under consideration, 
holding of acquirer uloog with PACs of: 

a) Shares carrying voting rights 
(Mr. Ashish Croel) 

bi Sharcs in the nature of encumbrances 

(pledge! lien‘non-disposal underinking! 
utlvers) 

ci} Voting rights (WR) otherwise than by 
equity shares 

di Warrants/convertible securities‘any other 

instrument that entitles the wequirer to 
rocdive shares carrying voting rights in the 
TC (speciiy holding In cech category) 

63,330 12-03% 2-049 

  
  e) Total (atbectd) 63,330 12.63% 12.63% 

  

Details of aoquisition'sake 

a) Shares carrying voting rights acquired 

bi WR eoguired otherwise than by equity 

ahares 

oc) Warrants‘convertible securitiesany other 

insirument that entitles the acquirer to 
receive shares carrying Voling rights in the 
TC (Specify holding in each Category) 

moquired. 

di Shares in the nature of encumbrance 
(pledge! lien’ non-disposal undertaking! 
others). 

  24,370 4.86% 4 Epo 

  

e) Totablatbtetd) 24370     486%     4.36% 
 



  

After the acquisition, holding of acquirer'seller 
along with PACS of: 

a) Shares caring voting rights 
(Mr, Ashish Goel) 

b} WRes otherwise tian by equity shares 
ec) Warrants‘convertible recuntiesany other 

instrument that entithes the acquirer to 
receive shares carrying voting rights in the 
Te (specity holding in eich category) atter 

Heuston 

dj Shares in the nature of encumbrance 
(pledge! lien! nonedisposal undertaking! 

Le 

BF, 700 17.506 17.50% 

  

eb Total fa+bee+d) BT, 700 17.30% 175th     
  

Mode of anquigithensale (eg open markets public 

issue | Tphts itu! preferential allotment f inter. 

trantferencumbranee, fc.) 

Salient feavures of the securilies acquired including 
tie Gill redemption, mulio at which it can be 

converted into equity shares, etc, 

Ol Market (By way of Inver Se Transfer} 

Equity Shures 

  

| Date of acquisition off sale or agreement of | date 
of receipt of intimation of allatment off sale of 
shares | VR! warranta/convertible securitiewany 
other insirument that entitles the acquirer‘seller to 
feweiver‘sale shiarca in te TC. 

A\]04 |2022 

    

Equity share capital / total voting capital of the TC 
besfire Ue seated cayuisitionn 
  

“Equity share capital’ total voling capital of the TC 

after the said acquisition   Fs, 30,10,500/- (3,01 ,050 Equity Sharea of fs, |! Each) 

  "Total diluted share/voting capital of the TC aller 
| the said acquisition   Rs. S00" (501,050 Equity Shares of Rs, 10'- Each} 

  

* Total share capital’ voting capital to be taken as per the latest filing done by the company to the Stock Exehange 
uikher Clause $1( 1 (¢} of the SEB (Listing Obligations And Disclosure Requirementa) Regulations, 2015. 

™* Diluted share/voding capital means the total number of shares in the TC assuming full conversion of ihe 
outstanding convertible securities/warrants into equity shares of the TC 

Ashish Gael 

[Procmoter} 

Acquirer 

 



Part-[1*** 

Name of the Target Company: UNIMODE OVERSEAS LIMITED 

Name(siof the acquirer/soller 
und) = Persons = Acting «= in 
Concert(PAC) with the 
woquirer 

  

Whether the acquirer/seller 
belongs to Promoter! 
Promoter group 

PAN ofthe acquirer/seller — | 
ged! or PACS 

  

  Mr. Ashish Goel   Tes AATPOTON48   
  

Ashish Gael 
(Acquirer) 

Place: Delhi 

Date: Ba 3 |ao2- 

Mode: 

(") Total share capital’ voting capital to be iaken as per the latest filing done by the company to the Stock Exchange 
under Regulation 31 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations And Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, 
(**) Diluted share/voting capital means the total number of shares in the TC assuming full conversion of the 
outstanding convertible securities‘warrants into equity shares of the TC. 

(***) Part-B shall be disclosed to the Stock Exchanges but shall not be disseminated



Drath 207, 2022 

to, To, 

The Listing Manager Cormnpaty Secretary & Compliance officer 

Bombay Stock Exchange Limited, Unimiode Overseas Limited 
Phiraze Jeejeebhoy Tower, 3044/1017, llrd Floor, Ravinder Plaza, Abdul 
Dalal Street Aziz Road, Karol Bagh, Delhi-2 20005 
Mumbai-€00001 

Sul: LENschagire pursue i in| Acquisition of 

Shires 1 ation, 2004 

Rel: Unimode Oy. « Limil 

  

Dear Sir’Mactiam, 

| Madhu Goval, the Seiler, am enchising herewith a disclosure. under Regulation 242) of SERI 
(Substantial Acquisition of Shares and Takeovers) Regulation, 2611, with respect to sale af 24,570 equity 
chores of the Unimode Charseas Limited, 

Ploee take the same on your record and acknowledge the recerph, 

Thanking vou, 

Yours Truly, 

Mead hy Gepet 

(ied fon Cooryvad 

(Promoter) 

Seller



  

Part-A- Details of the Disposal 

  

Name ofthe Target Company (TC) un lll 
Name(s) of the aecetieenseller and Persons Acting 

in Congend (PAC) with the acquirer 

Unsimode Overseas Limited — 
Seller 
Mrs. Madhu Goyal 

  

  

Whether the seginpen'seller 
Promoter Promoter group 

belongs es 

  

‘Hanvied ey of the stock exchanges) where the shares 

af the- Te sn lished! 

The BSE Lined     Se 

    

  
  

  

  
        

Number Sp wort, total share Sawer. bal | 

[wiadls of the acquisitiondispocals follows fyoting capital diluted share vesting, 
whenever capital of the TC 

applicable (*) cn") 

Before the disposal under consideration, 
holding of seller along with PACS of: 

#) Shares carrying vormng rights 24,570 4.b0%% | 4.86% 
(rs. Madeieoyal) | 

b) Shares in the nature of encumbrance | | 
(pledge liem‘non-disposal undertaking | = = | 
others} | 

c) Voting rights WRI otherwise * 
thankyequithyshares 

di) Warrantsconvertrhic securmties/any other 

instniment that entitles the acquirer to - - 

receive shares carrying voting rights in the 
TC (specify holding ineach category} | 

ce} Total fathterd) 24,370 4.86% 4.86% 

) Details of aoquisition/sale | 

nh). Sharescanrying voting nigits sale 24,370 4.86% 4.8605 

by VWRs acquiredothenvise than by equity - | 

| hares | 

cl) Warrantsiconvertible securities‘any other | 

itshriment that entitles the acquirer io 
Peceive shares Cann yine Woe rights i Lhe | 
MM? (Specify: holding in each Category) 

wequirecl | - 

i) Shares in the nature of encumbrance | = 
(pledge! lien! non-disposal undertaking’ | 

—otteers). | | 

ee) Total (atbterd) 24.370 4.86% 480% 

  

(eo) hs Lely?



  After the disposal, holding of aequirer/selier along | 
with PACS of: 

i) Shares carving voting rights 
(Mrs. Mid hesoval) 

b) VRs otherwise than by equity shares 
c) Warrants/convertible securities/any other 

instrument ihat entitles the agquirer te 
Mecvive shares SHITVINg Voting nights in thee | 
PC (specify holding in each category) after | 
acquisition 

d) Shares in the nature of encumbrance 
(pledae’ lien’ non-disposal undertaking! 
others} 

Nil 

  

Nil 

  
  e). Total fatbhokd) 

  

| Mode of acquistionsale (e2. open market / public. 
issue / thehts issue / prefensntial allotment inter-se 
transferencumbrance, ete, ) 

Ni | Nil | 

CY Market By way of Inter Se Transfer) 

Nil 

    

  
      of receipt of intimation of allotment off sale of 

shares / WRI warrnivoonvenible securities‘any , 
other instrument that-entitles the acquirer‘seller to 
recenve/sale shares in the TC, 

“Equity share capital / total voting capital of the TC 
before the said sale 

Salient features of the securities acquired incheding | Equity Shares 
time Till redemption, niin at which it can be 
converted into equily shares, etc, — 
‘Date of sequisiion off gale or agreement of) date | 21072002 

a e
e
 

Rs. $0,10,500/-45,01,050 Equity Shares of Rs, 10 Lach) 

  | Equity share capital! total voting capital of the TC 
after the said wale 

Re. 50,10,500/ (5.01050 Equity Shares of fs.10/- Each) 

    Total diltedd sharciveting eupital af the TC after 
} the svid sale   Rs, 50,10,500/- (5,01,050 Equity Shares of Rs. 10 Each) 

* Tota! share capital’ voting capital to be taken as per the latest filing done by the company to the Steck Exchange 
under CHse 31 We) of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations. 7014. 

** Diluted share’voting capital ameangs the total number of shares in the TC assuming Tull conversion of the 
outstanding convertible securities! warrants into eqpeit 

I levealle, be 
MadhuGoyal ot 

(Promater} 

seller 

4 shares of the TC.



Partikers 

Name of the Target Company: UNIMODE OVERSEAS LIMITED 

  

  

! Name(sjor the sequirer/seller | Whether the acquireriseller PAN of the acquirerseler and Persons = Acting in belongs to Promoter! and or PACs Concern (PAC) with the | Promater group 
jer 

| Mrs: MadhuGoyal es AAVPGSISTH   
  

rial er brotyf 
MadhaGeval 
(Seller) 

Place: Dcthi 

Durie: PLO 2O3F 

Pindos 

(*) Total shane capital’ voting capital to be taken as per the latest filing done by the company to the Stock Exchange under Regulation J] of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements} Ikeaututions, 2015, ("") Diluted share/voting capital means the total number of shares in the 1 assuming full conversion of the sulsanding convertible securities/warrants into equity shares of the TC. 

(***) Port-B shall be diseluged ty the Stock Exchanges but shall not he digseminatga


